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Worthy's Experts Reveal Their Top Self Indulgent
Holiday Picks In Its First-Ever Single Mom Gift
Guide Blog Post
Holiday Guide is available on Worthy.com with tips from divorce experts Emma Johnson, Vikki
Ziegler, Mandy Walker and Stacey Freeman

NEW YORK, Dec. 8, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Give a little self indulgence to the single mom on your list.  
Worthy celebrates the single mom with a Gift Guide dedicated to the perfect gifts and experiences that a
single mom can enjoy without feeling guilty or be tempted to spend or even think to re-gift to her kids but rather
enjoy a little personal self indulgence.  Worthy reached out to its team of experts, guided by Stacey Freeman,
Worthy's Lifestyle Editor, to come up with the perfect selection of the top holiday gifts for the single mommy.

Experts Emma Johnson, Founder of Wealthy Single Mommy; Vikki Ziegler, star of Bravo TVs "Untying the Knot";
Mandy Walker, Founder Since My Divorce and Worthy's Lifestyle Editor, Stacey, each share their top picks for
the 2016 Holiday season in its first-ever gift guide for the single mom.

Gift ideas from fresh flowers to dance lessons and even a personal vibrator recommendation, these top picks
are thoughtful of the single mom and will surely bring her smiles.  When fans visit the Worthy Facebook page,
they will see the new Home for the Holiday's campaign where they can Pin a chance to win a $500 gift
card for their choice of home products for a warm and cozy holiday season.

"There are many gift guides out there in the marketplace, but none so targeted as to just the right gifts for the
single mom.  Worthy takes special care of its clients, and working with our key experts, we have created a very
real, relevant and fun Holiday Gift Guide for our fans," states Judy Herbst, PR & Brand Director Worthy.com.

Worthy is recognized as helping women sell their diamond rings with ease, confidence and trust - all from
the comfort of their own homes. We know that there's enough in their lives that can be complicated and time
consuming. We believe that selling a diamond ring or jewelry online does not have to be one of those things. We
are proud to say that we've helped so many women unlock the value of their diamond jewelry to put towards
better, more important things, like being with family and loved ones this holiday season.

Visit: www.Worthy.com Worthy Facebook 
https://www.worthy.com/promotions/holidays-2016 
https://www.worthy.com/blog/worthy-living/worthys-single-mom-holiday-gift-guide/ 
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For further information: Judy Herbst, Worthy PR Director, Judy.herbst@worthy.com, 718-916-0928
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